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The Stapleton company, In a "Charity
flail," closes its engagement at the Metro-
politan with a matinee this afternoon and
evening performance.

Judge Nelson, of the United States circuit
court, has appointed Charles 11. Maxwell re-
ceiver of the Pioneer Threshing company, of
Faribault, Minn., on the application of Henry
B. Lowe.

The case against Jonas and Engburg John-
son, charged with arson, was continued until
next Tuesday at 9 a. m. The defense desired
to proceed to an examination at once, but
the state was not ready.

Judge Belden signed an order yesterday
morning confirming the sale of the exposi-
tion property to T. B. Janney. The order
also corrects a clerical error in the descrip-
tion of the property sold.

The assault case of the state of Minnesota
against Walter Fewer, charged with shoot-
ing Officer John H. Thompson, was given to

the Jury late yesterday forenoon. It was sub-
mitted almost without argument.

The repairing of the Washington avenue
bridge ls progressing rapidly. Oak planks
are being used in place of the pine for-
merly used. The paving will probably keep
the bridge closed two more weeks.

The executive committee of the board of
regents of the university has approved the
appointment of Frank L. McVey as an as-
sistant to Dr. W. W. Folwell In the depart-
ment of political science, and Mr. McVey will
begin his duties at the university next Sep-
tember.

A petition to prove the will of Jakob H
G. FJelde, the sculptor, has been filed In the
probate court. The executor named in
the will ls Mrs. Margaretha Fjelde, beside
whom there are four heirs, three daughters
and one son, Paul. The estate consists en
tlrely of personal property and is valued at

The case of the state against Dr. Bertha
Shepard was called in the police court yes-
terday morning, and Freeman P. Lane, coun-
sel for the defendant, stated they were not
ready for examination, and -would not be
until the -fore part of next week. Judge
Kerr set the case for next Wednesday at 10
o'clock.

Sunday matinee at {he Bijou will present

the initial appearance in this city of "The
"Wicklow Postman," introducing that well
known comedian, Eugene O'Rourke. "The
"Wic-ilow Postman" was first produced in
New York city, where it won Immeasurable
praise from the critics for its unconventional
features.

Prof. Woodley, of Menominee, Mich., who
has been in the city for several days study-
ing the manual training system as handled
in the public schools of Minneapolis, will
return with a very favorable account of the
local system. The Menominee schools will
probably have manual training as the result
of Prof. Woodley's visit.

Cora F. Bangs is after Frank H. Forbes'
salary to pay for two months' rent, and to-
morrow a motion will bo presented to the
district court asking that a receiver be ap-

pointed to take charge of Mr. Forbes sal-
ary till the rent, aggregating ?50, and costs
be paid. Until that question is settled City
Treasurer Haugan ls forbidden to pay over
any salary to Mr. Forbes as secretary of the
police department and the mayor's private
secretary.

IMPROVING THE CITY.

towry 11111 Organization *\u25a0 Doing a
Good Work,

The members of the Lowry Hill Improve-

ment association met last evening at the

rooms of the Commercial club and completed

the organization. About twenty-five were in
attendance, and the gathering was presided

over by F. G. James. The committee appoint-

ed at the last meeting to make nominations
reported, and the following were elected the
first officers of the association for the en-
suing year: President, Judge Seagrave Smith;

vice president, F. G. James; secretary, R. G.

Walton; treasurer, S. C. Tooker. The ex-
ecutive committee will consist of the presi-

dent and secretary and three members, as
follows: F. H. Wagner, A. M. Robertson, W.
F. Thayer.

The excellent Influence of the association

has already made Itself manifest in tho in-
terest shown by the residents of this fash-
ionable section of Minneapolis, in the im-
provements contemplated. Pledges have been
secured from a number of the leading prop-
erty owners, including a number of those
whose land is unimproved, to grade, sod and
plant trees and otherwise beautify the place.

It is understood that Sol Smith Russell con-
templates building a new home on the hill,
and .other new buildings are already sug-
gested, due to the revival of interest due to
the new asseciation. The executive com-
mittee will meet frequently and push the
work with vigor.

MJCARDY ORATED.

Department Commander Talked to
Minneapolis Veteran*.

George N. Morgan Post hall was comfort-
ably filled last evening when Department
Commander J. J. McCardy and Assistant
Adjutant General J. K. Mertz entered the
hall. The post having closed its business, a
short recess was taken and the department
officers held an Informal reception. The de-
partment commander delivered a short ad-
dress, in which he gave a sketch of the work
of the general committee having in charge
the national encampment. He spoke of the
enthusiasm that now prevailed In the or4er
throughout the department, as well ac the
increase in membership, which is very com-
mendable. He praised the work of the ocm-
rades and sincerely hoped that the good werk
might continue.

Comrade Mertz followed the commander
and related a few incidents of the doings of
some of the posts throughout the state.

The campfire was closed by eloquent and
timely remarks by E. C. Babb, Frank J.
Mead, W. P. Roberts, R. T. Trowbridge and
v>r. C. H. Norred.

Basiness Men's Fishing List.
Fishing bulletin Just out with latest cor-

rect information about all fishing resorts
nlong the "Soo Line." Fishing was never
tetter than this year. Calfat "Soo Line" Of-
fice, 398 Robert street (Hotel Ryan), for par-
ticulars and reduced rates for parties.

Memorial of '96.

Memorial exercises under the auspices of
the literary society were held yesterday

\u0084 morning In the assembly hall of the Central
high school. The senior class presented the
school a handsome memorial clock, to be
placed In A room. The hall was well filled
with relatives and frlehds of the pupils.

Rudd _fc Znliiii-u, 32G Nicollet
Avenue, will hold an informal reception to-
day from 2 to 11:80. Lunch served by Dorner.

Fastest time from Twin Cities to Chicago,
Buffalo, New York and Beston is now made
by the Minneapolis & St. Louis Railway. Con-
nections in Union Depot, Chicago. Train
leaves St. Paul 7 p. m. For further particu-
lars Inquire corner Sixth and Robert streets,
Hotel Ryan Building.

Time Cat in Two.

Danced in Spite of the Heat.
The city salesmen gave another of their

parties in the hall over the Bijou opera
house last, evening. In spite ef the warm
weather, the room was well filled, there
being about fifty couples present. The re-
ception committee was composed of Messrs.
CJiapman, Gaughey, Brown and Taylor. A
programme of twenty-four numbers was
danced to the music of Xavler's orchestra.

! A PERMANENT CURE-1
?of the mo*t oVtlnatc canes guamntecl in from 5?3to 0 diT» : no otimr _rc«tm«_iiirquired, and S
j»without ilio uauFeatlni. re_ul_. of Uotine vrtthS_ Cubcb_,Oop*lt> .orSandal-'iYood. J.T'cTejbCo 5
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Have You Seen
'ike new Pozzoki Puff Bar T It Is given
free with each box of Powder. Ask forit.

iME WEARY WAIT
PAVING RESOLUTIONS AND THE

TAXPAYERS? PETITION RE-

FERRED TO COMMITTEE.

BIDS FOR CITY PRINTING.

PENNY PRESS GIVES A FIGURE FAR
BELOW THOSE OF ITS

RIVALS.

RESERVOIR WAGES GO UP.

Bicycle Path Ordinance Diseased,

but No Action Tnlcen—Minne-
apolis Nevra.

A long petition, asking for the adoption

of the paving resolution over the mayor's

head, greeted tho city council last night. It

caused the time honored quarrel. Aid. Nor-

deen immediately moved that the petition

be referred to the paving committee, with

instructions to report at the meeting then

in session. Aid. Durnam, however, was
alive to the situation, and amended Aid.

Nordeon's motion, so as to adjourn the coun-

cil into a committee of the whole, to give

the taxpayers a chance to speak. The

amendment was carried by a large vote. W.

L. Harris, of the New England Furniture

and Carpet company, was given the floor, and

talked in emphatic language for twenty min-

utes, in support of the position of the ma-

jority of the council.
C. S. Brackett indorsed all Mr. Harrlß had

said, and voiced the sentiment of the sign-

ers of the big petition, in saying the council
should act favorably at once.

Aid. Nordeen immediately moved the refer-

ence of the petition to the paving committee

for immediate report.
Aid. Jennings moved to amend, by directing

the committee of the whole to rise, and bring

in a report at the next meeting.
Aid. Fort moved as a substitute to all mo-

tions that the resolution awarding contracts
to the Assyrian and Warren-Scharf companies

be passed over the mayor's veto. He offered
the substitute in order to bring the question
up for discussion.

The substitute of Aid. Fort carried by a
vote of 16 to 10, but, as the council was in
committee of the whole, the vote was in ef-
fect nothing but a report to the council. When
the council again assembled Aid. Durnam
moved the reference of the huge petition to
the paving committee, with Instructions to
report at the next meeting, which was done.
The matter is thus postponed for two weeks,
the time of the next meeting.

Three bids were received for the printing

of the proceedings of the city council in dally
newspapers, and also furnishing 400 volumes
of the complete report at the close of the
year. The Tribune's bid was 60 cents per
inch; the Times' bid was 56 cents per inch,
and the Penny Press 23_ cents. Aid. Rand
wanted the contract let to the Penny Press,
but the bids were referred to the printing

committee.
Poundmasters were elected as follows:

First district. W. J. Wallace; Second dis-
trict, Mike Simko; Third district, Chauncey
Gifford; Fourth district, John Lawton; Fifth

-district, postponed; Sixth district, David
Royal; Seventh district, L. M. Owens.

A brick pavement was ordered constructed
on Fifth street north from Ninth to Tenth
avenues, and the city clerk was authorized
to solicit bids for the same.

Aid. Brad'.sh attacked Aid. Jennings' resolu-
tion raising the pay ot reservoir laborers from
$1.50 to |1.75 per day, and for teams
from .3 to $3.50. The report was finally
carried. Pres'dent Snyder, Aid. Alexander,
Miner and Bradish were opposed to the re-
port

Aid. Fort's amendment to the bicycle or-
dinance was placed upon its second reading
and subjected to some debate, but no action
was taken.

IN ETERNAL IIIOST.

Remains of Sculptor Fjelde Laid In

the Grave.

All that was mortal of Jakob H. G. Fjelde,
the sculptor, was laid to eternal rest by the
side of his mother at Lakewood cemetery,
yesterday afternoon. The occasion was one
of the most profound sorrow; that this man,
in the prime of manhood, still in the vigor
of youth, with his genius promising a bright
future, should be stricken down so untimely.

The services were most impressive. Many
of his acquaintances and artist friends, to-
gether with hundreds of such as to whom his
was a household name, had congregated to
attend the ceremony, lay a wreath of flowers
on Ms bier and take a farewell look at the
face now as white and quiet in death as
those he had hewn from the shapeless marble
block with the sculptor's chisel.

Short services were held at the home, 2508
Ninth avenue south, at 2 o'clock. This was
followed by a more impressive service at
Trinity church, corner ef Tenth avenue south
and Fourth street.

RESERVOIR WAGES GO UP.

Here, under a perfect bevy of flowers, the
remains were carried to the rostrum, the
local artists, H. Gausta, Alex Fournler. Alex
Grlnager, H. Jay Smith, Claude Madden act-
ing as pallbearers. Before the altar a life-
sized painting of Fjelde had been placed.

Then followed a mournful service. A song
was sung by Prof. Reimestad; the words be-
ing written for the occasion to the famous
air of Ole Bull, "The Challet Girl's Sunday."
Prof. Swen Oftedal spoke on Fjelde's faithful-
ness to his artistic ideal. The Augsburg
quartette contributed a song, words written
for the occasion to the air "Jag vet en Vraa."
The funeral sermon waa preached by Rev.
M. Falk Gjertsen. Claude Madden, accom-
panied by J. Warren Andrew, played as a
violin solo the famous Norwegian composer
Edvard Grieg's, "The Last Springtime."

During the wait of the ceremonial attend-
ing the burial of Mr. Fjelde's remains, the
pall-bearers gathered in the sacristy aqd
agreed to organize a movement for a testi-
monial for the benefit of the beloved sculp-
tor's family. There were present: Claude
Madden, H. J. Smith, Alexander Fournler,
Alexanfte-r iGrlnager,; H. Gausta, Ar-
thur rfHiirtt _; ai-tdjC'.'fJdwin Biorckman.
These [(Hgentiejneq^^ assembled again last
evening 'at BurfsTart store and organised
the movement by electing H. J. Smith, chair-
man, and Adolph Edsten, secretary. Charles
Kittelson, president of the Columbia Na-
tional bank, was agreed upon to take care of
the funds, and he will be asked to assume
this charge.

In a general way the plan of the benefit
was laid out. It will probably be held at
the Metropolitan opera bouwe, about May 20,
and will consist principally of musical num-
bers, and, perhaps, a few addresses by per-
sonal friends of the dead artist. The con-
duct of the benefit will be placed In the
hands of a committee,. composed of friends
of the deceased In the kindred arts of music,
sculpture, painting and letters.

CANINES ARE FLEET.

Minneapolis, Chartist and Crooked
Jim Winners In the. Day's Heats.

There was considerable of the element of
luck in the running of the hounds at ths
second day's meet of tile spring coursing
meeting at Minnehaha Driving park yesterday
afternoon.

The winners In the Minneapolis stakes,
the main event, were Minneapolis, Chartist
and Crooked Jim, and these will run off for
the money this afternoon. In the Minnesota
stakes, for untried dogs, Sport Sohroeder,
Sigenok, Frances Cleveland and Bruno were
the winners, and will run off the money for
that stake this afternoon. To make the sport
more interesting, a special stake has been
provided, in which the fleetest of the beaten
dogs will compete. This will be a rapid
event, as the losing dogs are up among the
best, many of them losing through ill luck.

In the main stake, Crooked Jim and
Chartist had the |pod fortune to run "byes,"
which gave them a Sure winning. The win-
ners in the first course were, Minneapolis
from Fitsroyal, Luclen Swift from Slick,
Revolt from Fair Helen, Crooked Jim from

Cactus and Chartist a bye. In the second,
Minneapolis won from Revolt, Chartist from
Luclan Swift, and Crooked Jim a bye. This
leaves Minneapolis with a bye, and Crooked
Jim to run Chartist, the winner to run the
final with Minneapolis.

The Minnesota state showed considerable
sport. Sport Schroeder was off badly, but
did nice work at the lower end, the jack
giving a long run- for it, and Sliver was fairly
outpointed, Dixie ran against Sigenok and
although the former ran down the Jack, Sig-
enok did all tbe work, while the other loafed,
and the Jack was clearly driven Into the
mouth of Dixie. Smoker, in the next course,
flunked half way down, and Frances Cleve-
land made a gallant run, alone, although she
lost the jack. Bruno made a game run alone,
after Zella had flunked half way down. This
lepves Sport Schroeder and Sigenok, and
Frances Cleveland and Bruno to run off to-
day, all getting the mopey but the first dog

beaten. This is another bad point in the
rules, making the draw a lucky matter. It
makes Frances Cleveland and Bruno sure
money, for either Sport or Sigenok must be
beaten. This gives C. E. Dickey a piece of
the purse, making the only Minneapolis man
to win in that stake. The races for the
money today will be between N. P. Whiting,
of Minneapolis; A. P. Slocum, of Oakes, and
A. McElrath, of St. Louis.

The jack rabbits appear to improve with
running, and they were fleeter yesterday than
the first day. They were driven over the
course again after the races yesterday, and
this afternoon they will make the best speed
yet. The dogs have learned the ground
thoroughly, and they work more cautiously
every day they run. The owners will lay
some money this afternoon on the special
stake, as it has been arranged by them, and
the dogs will be evenly matched, every
course being a struggle, with no walkaways.

A meeting was held at the Brunswick hotel
last evening for the purpose of drawing for
the new stake for today's running in addi-
tion to final courses for the winners of the
Minneapolis and Minnesota stakes.

Consolation stake for dogs.defea.ted in, the
Minneapolis stake; $5 entrance, with $50

added money; winner, $50; runner up, $25;
third and fourth, $12.50 each. The first rabbit
will be released at 3 o'clock sharp.

Dr. F. W. Harrigan names C. M. Good's
Ino against A. P. Slocum's Ravolt, named
by C. B. Teale.

The following are the consolation courses:

W. W. Good's White Stocking against A. P.
Slocum's Calipf, named by Minneapolis.

A. P. Slocum's Lady Misterton against N.
P. Whiting's Lusian Swift, named by John
Charlton.

John Charlton names N. P. Whiting's Min-
nehaha against W. W. Good's Cactus, named
by Alex Ted.

Dorner Will Serve Lunch
Today at the informal reception given by
Rudd __ Zahnen, 326 Nicollet avenue, Minne-
apolis.

TURNED THE GUN ON HIMSELF.

Carl Weitbrecht Attempts Snicide

Carl A. Weltbrecht, thirty-five years of
age, residing at 616 Hoag avenue north, and
employed as clerk with the S. E. Olson com-
pany, attempted suicide early last evening
by shooting himself In the head. The act
was the result of domestic differences, and
was marked by sensational features. It was
committed at _}is home, in the presence of
his wife and young son, and within hearing
of listening neighbors. At midnight it was
stated the would-be suicide would survive
the night, but it is expected that death will
eiifcue today.

The scene of the shooting ls a double tene-
ment frame house, of small proportions, in
close conjunction with others of the kind.
The neighbors assert that family Jars were
of frequent occurrence, and further declare
that the event of last evening was a sur-
prise, inasmuch as it did not occur long ago.

Last evening Weitbrecht returned from his
daily work shortly after 6 o'cloci. He gave
slight evidence of intoxication, and was not In
an amiable mood. The husband and wife had
been overheard In a quarrel at noon, and
shortly after his return to his home it was re-
newed. The neighbors state he upbraided her
for her alleged unfaithfulness. In his frenzy
he quickly drew a 38-callber revolver from his
pocket, and, turning it on himself, discharged

the weapon. The ball entered his head on the
right side, about one Inch above the ear, and
is supposed to have entered the 'brain. Ho fell
to the floor as though dead.

The shot was heard In the surrounding
houses, and a hasty call was made for Coroner
Kistler. The latter on reaching the house
found Weitbrecht lying where he had fallen,
presumably dead. The wife was hysterical.
She had witnessed the act, as had his seven-
year-old son Herbert. Both were taken to a
neighbor's house and attention given the hus-
band. The latter had arisen, and, apparently
dazed, walked from the kitchen, where he lay,

to a porch without. He was there treated as
well as possible, and later removed to the
hospital.

FIGHTING PYTHIANS MEET.

Members of the Uniformed Rank in
Convention.

The sixth annual assembly of the Minne-
sota brigade of the uniform rank, Knights of
Pythias, was called to order at 2 o'clock yes-
terday at K. P. hall In the Masonic Temple.
The attendance is in the neighborhood of
fifty, being one representative from every
division and the battalion, regiment and bri-
gade officers.

Gen. F. S. McDonald, ef Minneapolis, the
brigade commander, presided and rendered
his annual report on the condition of the
"fighting knights.' Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral Fred E. Wheaton and Assistant Quarter-
master General C. A. Claueson also pre-
sented reports, in which it was made clear
that the uniform rank of the Knights of
Pythias of Minnesota, is in a healthy and
prosperous condition. The net gain in mem-
bership during the past year was 228, and
seven new divisions have been established in
that period.

Tho brigade commander chosen at the pre-
vious assembly holds his office for fcur years
and appoints all his staff, so no election was
on the programme, so far as the brigade was
concerned.

Immediately after the brigade assembly
concluded its session, the assemblies of the
First and Second regiments were called.
The First regiment, of which Col. Philpot,
of Owatonna, ls commandant, has its full
compliment of twelve divisions, and will
have a major to elect for the Fourth bat-
talion. The Second regiment, under Col. E.
H. Milham, of St. Paul, had a lieutenant
colonel and four majors to elect, the brigade
having recently adopted th* four battalion
formation In regimental organization. At the
conclusion of the brigade meeting, regimen-
tal meetings were held by tbe several regi-
mental associations, and Robert Eldridgc was
elected lieutenant colonel of the Second regi-
ment

Argrned Warranties.
The question of "warranties" .and "repre-

sentations" was up again yesterday before
Judge Jamison in the suit brought by Lora
M. Perkins against the Fidelity and Casualty
company, Albert H. Hall continuing the ar-
gument which was commenced Thursday.

Informal Reception Today,
2 p. m. till 11:30 p. in., at Rudd __ Zahnen's.
326 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis. Dorner will
serve lunch. All Invited.

-•\u25a0- .
TERRIBLE FALLS AND LEAPS.

Many Accidents Which Were At-
tended hy Trivial Consequences.

New York World.
From how gTeat a height may a per-

son fall and live? This question was
suggested by the experience of
Dr. Helm, the Zurich profes-
sor, who, In the Sunday World,
told how he fell a great dis-
tance down a glacier in Switzerland
and lived to relate his sensations. His
aim was to prove that sudden death
is not painful. The other phase of the
question—how far may we fall unhurt
—Is Just as interesting, however.

The well-known Alps wanderer, Si-
grlst, fell backward off the crown of
the Korpfstork Alp, Switzerland, and
landed on the rocks at the foot of the
glacier. Of course his fall was some-
what broken, as he boudded from spur
to spur, but the fall wassa {rreat one,
nevertheless. na*

Of the persons who TiaVe fallen from
balloons no record haa; been kept, but

Because of Family Rows.
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the accidents have been sufficiently
dangerous to prove that a great fall
does not always end human life. On
July 26 last the World recorded the
feat of a negro, who,- to escape punish-

ment for stealing a ride, jumped from
a train while It vC-as passing over the
Delaware bridge' #n Tthe Erie railroad
at Port Jervis, N>*Y. He fell a dls
tance of eighty feet, and, though strik-
ing on his head ~lh~ a bed of gravel
covered only by;«ta> inches of water,
he esaped serious'lnjury.

July 6 George Pe_torskl,a young Polish
boy, aged eleven, went out for huckle-
berries on the Honeypot mountain,
near Port Jervis. fN/ V., He ventured
too near a cliffknown as Eagle Nest,
and, slipping on a stone, was hurled
over. The descent is nearly perpen-
dicular, and the lad rolled and bound-
ed over the jagged rocks a distance
of 400 feet to the railroads tracks be-
low. He was picked up torn and bleed-
ing from a hundred wounds and un-
conscious, but still alive.

That case had youth In its favor
Here is a case of age. Mary Cermaaged seventy-nine years, recently fellthirty feet from a window of 257 Cam-den street, Newark, N. J., and escaped
with only a severely bruised hip. Shelost her balance while shaking a dust-ing cloth from a window, and fell uponhard ground in the back yard

At Buena Vista, 0., on Oct.'10 last,Henry Loos, seventy-two years old, anotelkeeper. in the darkness stumbledover a 100-foot cliff. He lodged on aledge, fifty feet below, and, after lying
iJ_*c Bevt™! hours

' rolled off to thibottom His shoulder was dislocatedhis teeth were knocked out, his nosebroken and he received other injuries.
The whole town was out searching forhim, and he was found twenty hoursafter the accident, still aliveHere is a case of an infant: At Rock-away Beach, on Sept. 8. Baby GeorgeMcVey, two years old, tumbled out ofa third-story window without receiving
any injuries except a bruised eye and a

.!?_ne ___ nose* He crept to the windowwhile his mother was asleep. His fallwas broken by an awning.
Women seem especially 'able to drop

from any height and receive little orno injury. In France recently a woman
tried to commit suicide by jumpingfrom a high bridge. She was hardly-
injured. Near Niagara Falls a woman
fell over a precipice and landed somehundred feet below, alive and able totell of it.

Mrs. Annie Keeney leaped out of a
fifth-story window of 693 First avenue
and Eighth street, and sustained only a
few slight bruises on the face. Thewoman was half asleep at the time,
and walked over the roof of her own
house to that of a neighbor's. Sheswung off the roof to a fire escape andasked the occupants of 125 for brandy.
On being refused she leaped to theground. Clothes lines stretch across
the yard between the tenement win-
dows, and the woman rebounded fromone of these to another in her fall, un-
til she finally landed, badly shaken up
but otherwise unhurt.

On Aug. 18 August Johnson, a Joiner,
residing in Middletown, Conn., fell from
the fourth story of a building on whichhe was working, turning a complete
somersault and striking with his headon some boards which projected from
the first story. He managed to catchhold of the boards, to which he clung
until he was rescued. He fell forty
feet. He was not injured in any way.

Annie Epbert recently fell out of the
third-story window of No. 693 Firstavenue and was not killed. A few weeks
since Christopher Breckein, crazed by
misfortune, jumped from the third-
story window of the tenement house at
No. 562 East Twelfth street. He landed
on the sidewalk fifty feet below, and
when his wife reached him he was sit-
ting on the curbstone surrounded by a
pack of children. Sprains of the ankleswere his only injuries.

Edward Christie fell from a scaffold
which gave way at the fourth floor ofa new building at Madison avenue and
Seventy-second street recently. Al-though he fell four stories he sustainedno more than a fracture of the thighs
and right arm. Christian Jensen, a
painter, of White Plains, N. V., fell
from a ladder to the ground, a distance
of forty feet, and ls alive to tell of it.
George Falley, fourteen years old, fell
through the fire escape of No. 772 Tenth
avenue, from the fourth to the first
floor, and received not the slightest in-
jury. Such is the elasticity of youth.

Express Messenger Edward Stevens,
of Water Valley, Miss., on July 27 last,
was dozing and fell from his car door.
He was not missed until twenty-five
miles had been passed. A message was
sent back to the effect that he must
have fallen from his car. A hand car
was rigged up and several men started
down the track to look for him. They
found him three miles away.lying with-
in two feet of the track, sleeping. He
awoke as soon as they touched him and
asked what they wanted. He said he
had no recollection .of falling and Im-
agined himself asleep in his bed at
heme. The train was running forty
miles an hour when he fell off. He was
not hurt. _

STILLWATER NEWS.
I*l-"T

3
Company X Inspected—Flood la the

St. Croix Reeedla-g.
Company X, First regiment, stationed here,

was inspected last night by Lieut Johnson;
full strength of company, sixty men, were in
line and the inspection waa very creditable.
The Intense heat was a great drawback, but
the boys put up an excellent drill, showing
marked improvement ever a year ago. The
armory was crowded with friends and the
boys were repeatedly cheered. The affair
closed with a dance. Many prominent nation-
al guard officers were present

Miss Ida Eck, the nineteen-year-old daugh-
ter of a farmer residing In the Soule settle-
ment, died Thursday of consumption.

The water In Lake 8t Croix is receding
gradually, and registered 11.8 above low
water mark at the pontoon bridge yesterday.

Charles A. Peterson, who broke Into his
father-in-law's home at Woodbury, pleaded
guilty In the district court on Thursday, and
Judge Crosby g».ve him five months at hard
labor In the state prison. Court has ad-
journed until next Tuesday, when the petit
jurors will be present

The heat yesterday was Intense for this
time of the year, thermometers registering
close to 90 degrees in the shade in the after-
noon.

A large number of men are busily en-
gaged at the South Stillwater boat yards, re-
pairing the steamers Henrietta and Juniata.
New sides are being added to the former and
the Menomonle's machinery is being trans-
ferred to the latter.

The Stillwater union depot and grounds,
the— Lumbermen's Exchange building and
grounds, and the transfer railway in this
city, property belonging to the Stillwater
Union Depot and, Transfer company, which
has been in the hands of a receiver since Sep-
tember, 1893, was sold At foreclosure sale yes-
terday to Col. Stephen, M. Crosby, of Boston,
Mass., for a consideration of $50,000. The
property has been.inariaged by E. D. Buffing-
ton, of this city, wbOjWill probably continue
in charge.

State Flowers.

The following "state flowers" have been
adopted by the votes, of the public school
scholars of the respective states: Alabama,
.Nebraska and Oregon; the goldenrod; Colo-
rado, the columbine;-.- Delaware, the peach
blossom; Idaho, the ayrlngia; lowa and New
York, the rose; Maine, the pine cone and
tassel; Minnesota, the cyprlpodium, or moc-
casin flower; Montana,, the bitter root: North
Dakota, the wild-rose; Oklahoma territory,
the mistletoe; Utah, the lege lily, and Ver-
mont the red clover. In addition. Rhode
Island and Wisconsin have adopted a state
tree, the apple being selected by both.

Timber for South Australia.

As wood ls largely wanting In the Austra-
lian gold fields several steamships are now
engaged in carrying timber from the Pacific
coast for use in Australian mines. Tbe steam-
ships carry from 2,000,000 to 2.500,000 feet
each. Tbe wood is California pine and fir.

Children Cryfoi
Pitcher's Castoria.

FABULOUS WEALTH
CONTROLLED BY A SOUTH AFRICAN

GOLD AND DIAMOND
KING.

ESTIMATED AT $350,000,000.

JOHN B. ROBINSON WITHOUT DOUBT

THE RICHEST MAN IN THE
WORLD.

PENNILESS A FEW YEARS AGO.

Found Fortune In the Diamond
Field*—A Gem of Untold

Value.

The wealth of a Monte Crlsto ls no
longer a dream of fiction, but an abso-
lute reality. The dream of an "Aladdin's
Wonderful Lamp" has become a pos-
sibility, and that In far-off South Af-
rica, a country that but a few years
ago was the home of savage tribes and
cannibals.

There is one man in Africa whose
wealth exceeds. that of any other
known individual. John B. Robinson
is this man. He has the oomfortable
sum of J350.000.000. He could buy the
whole output of gold from all the mines
of the world for this year, and still
have the neat little sum of §150,000,000

left to keep the wolf from the door. An

Idea of this man's vast wealth may
be realized by this fact: Ifhis millions
were transferred into twenty-dollar
gold pieces they would make a con-
tinuous golden chain 271 miles long.

In other words, they would make a
g-olden road of twenty-dollar gold pieces
reaching from Cincinnati to Cleveland.

His accumulation of wealth has been
phenomenal. In 1878 he did not possess
enough money to pay for a meal for
himself and wife. He was absolutely
penniless, without either friends or
prospects.

Mr. Robinson had kept a grocery
store for several years in the Orange

Free state, but business was so bad
that he was running daily into dc-bt.
His creditors were clamoring for their
money, but he had none to _.ive. His
store was closed and Robinson found
himself penniless and friendless on an
African prairie. He and his. wife, who
had remained faithful to him through

all his adversity, saw starvation and
death staring them In th*. fae-**.
FOUNDATION OF HIS FORTUNE.

Mr. Robinson decided to tramp to
Kimberley, a distance of over 300 miles,
hoping to secure work at the new dia-
mond diggings. This resolution was
th_ means of making him the richest
man on earth.

Trudging' along one day with his
wife he picked up a diamond In the
rough weighing sixty carats. Here
was to him a fortune beyond his expec-
tation. But yesterday he had to ask
the Boer farmers to give him some-
thing to eat; today wealth had come to
him like a thunderbolt from the sky.
This diamond he sold at Kimberley
for $1,200. Ifhe had been unfortunate
in the past fortune now lavished upon
him her greatest gift—riches. What-
ever he touched turned to gold.

At the Kimberley fields Mr. Robinson
became an out and out diamond dealer.
He would buy diamonds from any one
and every one without asking any
questions. Those were the yadys when
negroes stole over $3,000,000 worth of dia-
monds from the fields annually. Hap-
py days for the African negro, who was
delighted to get $10 for a stone worth
$2,000. It was these times that made
such men as Barney Bernato and the
great Croesus, Robinson.

Robinson's wealth increased in vol-
ume. From a penniless roamer in 1878
he found himself in 1881 with $500,000
to his credit at the bank.

The great gold boom at Barberton
broke out in 1885, and Robinson, with
several others, left the Kimberley
fields for the new gold district. Here
his same phenomenal luck followed
him. Stock and claim buying was his
principal business, always selling at
a handsome profit. The old Barberton
boom died out in 1886. The new cry
was Johannesburg. A gain the soldier
of fortune answered the golden call
and left Barberton mines for the new
gold fields of the Rand. The same
speculative spirit was with him here.

He bought a large claim from an old
Boer farmer for $95,000. All his friends
called him a fool for throwing his mon-
ey away on such a piece of property.
Even Robinson himself began to think
he had made a bad bargain of it. For
months, yes, for two and a half years,*

this claim remained on hish ands. No-
body would buy it from him, even at
half the price he had paid for it. This
mine, now known as the Robinson
mine, is the richest on the Johannes-
burg field.

A WONDERFUL DIAMOND FIELD.

The next venture of Mr. Robinson was the
buying of some fields at Jagersfontein, near
the capital.of the Orange Free State. This
ground he bought for next to nothing from
an old Boer fanner. Today his Jagersfon-
tein property bears every indication of be-
ing richer in diamonds than the renowned
mines at Kimberley. A London syndicate of-
fered him $10,060,000 for the property, but it
was promptly refused.

In the early part of 1894 a diamond weigh-
ing 971 carats, the largest stone ever known,
was found on Robinson's Jagersfontein prop-
erty. The stone ls a gem, and is considered
by experts to be one of the purest ever seen.
The largest diamond of the world measures
four and a half Inches In length, three
Inches In depth, and Is from two to three
Inches wide.

A rajah of India offered 4,375.000 rupees
f51,250,000) for the gem, but aa yet the offer
has not been accepted.

Mr. Robinson ls an elderly man. His father
was of Jewish extraction and his mother Eng-
lish. He now lives in princely style, but
will not give or donate one penny to charity.
His views of life and people are very cyni-
cal

This man's Income for 1894 was $25,000,000,
and ls Increasing annually. He manages to
get along on $480,000 a week without touching
his principal. It ls a dream of his life to be-
come the first billionaire of the world, that
history may point him out as one of the
greatest men in finance that ever lived.

John B. Robinson's feeling toward Cecil
Rhodes and Bernato has been very bitter for
a long time, and the present position of
Rhodes must please the old man.

Fairy tales and romance have been outdone
by prosaic facts. The mines of Solomon of
old sink Into Insignificance when compared to
the wealth of this multimillionaire.

It seems as if Itwere but yesterday that the
exploits of Livingston. Stanley and- Emm Bay
In Africa were read by the whole of Europe
and America. Today the scene has changed—
the magician's wand has made it possible for
South Africa to produce the richest man In the
annals of history.

IMPROVED POSTAL CARS.

New Vehicles for tb« Tramsporta-

tion of Mails Recently Pat !\u25a0

Service.
Harper's Weekly.

The postal authorities have put in
operation recently half a dozen im-
proved cars.which have become known
as "burglar and collision proof." The
construction of these cars is such that
robbers would find it difficult to break
into them in transit, as frequently hap-

pens with express cars, but they are
not intended primarily to be "burglar
proof." Extensive use of steel plates

in the framing at the ends and between
the sills*, p£ the heavy timbers that run

the lengijlv of the cars has made them
much stronger than the cars in use
heretofore, and they are practically
oollisiotatfrbof In ordinary smash-ups.

They are not collision proof In the

8

UNITED STATES SUPT.
Family of Hon, William R. Smith Made Well by

Paine's Celery Compound.

''To him who in the love of Nature
Holds communion with her visible forms,
She sp-aaks a various language."

No one has a deeper Insight into nature's
ways than the superintendent of the exten-

sive botanic gardens of the United States at
Washington.

No one knows so well as he what precious
opportunities come with the spring.

Supt. Smith, like most scientific persons,
firmly believes that every one would be bene-
fited by taking a spring remedy while the
blood Is readiest to be purified and Invig-
orated.

Palne's celery compound ls the only gen-
uine spring remedy worthy of that name, in
tbe opinion of Supt. Smith. He writes:

Gentlemen—The female members of my
household are more than delighted with
Palne's celery compound. I learn from other
friends that Its popularity ls steadily grow-

ing. It aids digestion, and in view of the
prevalence of dyspepsia, it ls one of the ben-
efactions? of the age. Very respectfully,

i —Wm. R. Smith,
Supt U. S. Botanic Garden.

Palne's celery compound ls as far removed
as the poles from the many trivial, unsci-
entific preparations that call themselves spring_
sense that they will withstand any
shock that comes when the accident
usually results In loss of life.

The place of postal clerk 1b extreme-
ly hazardous. Several of these clerks
were killed in an accident recently on
the Pennsylvania railroad near Har-
risburg, and others were injured in a
train-wrecking accident on the New
York Central railroad near Utlca
shortly afterward. Whenever an ac-
cident happens to a through train al-
most Invariably one reads that the
postal clerks are killed or injured. The
reason for this is that postal clerks i

are carried next to the locomotive, as
a rule, to avoid switching as much as
possible. They are usually heavily
loaded, and in making over the train
at Junctions they are placed where
they will cause the least delay in get-
ting under way again. By strengthen-
ing them with steel plates and stout
angle bars the danger In accidents
will be greatly lessened.

Six of these cars are now In opera-
tion between New York and Chicago
on the Erie railroad. In a few weeks
fifteen of them will be In operation,
and from time to time their number
will be increased. They are made from
the design ofE. W. Qrives, superintend-
ent of the car department of the Balti-
more ft Ohio railroad. They are sixty-

five feet lony on the inside, and have
no platforms. The absence of platforms
gives the appearance of one long point-
ed car when three or four of them are
made up together. There are no doors
at the ends; and this fact, with the ab-
sence of the platforms, gave rise to the
"burglar proof" idea. The platforms
were taken off to get more room inside
rather than to prevent robberies.whlch
rarely occur on mail cars.

The Internal arrangement of the cars
is a decided Improvement on the old
style. The stove is in the middle of
the car. This lessens, the danger from
fire In time of accident, and also gives
a better heat. The racks and storage

part of the car are in one ned. These
serve as a buffer in collisions. The cars
are lighted by oil and gas, and this
makes careful sorting of the packages
easier. Under each end is a six-wheel-
ed truck. The wheels are twenty-three

inches in diameter, and are said to be
the largest ever used on cars in this
country. There,are two dqors on each
side of the car, atrd the side's of the car
%eem aa thick as the sides of an armor-
clad ship. When'ttiese car** come into
general use it Is probable that we shall
hear of fewer deaths and injuries to
postal clerks in railroad accidents.

ABSCONDED,

Leaving- a Skorta__*«**, Dot Retursed
to Mai-- It Good.

Kansas City World.
David Crockett Boggs, who was tax col-

lector of Wyandotte county, Kansas, In 1859,
and who suddenly disappeared In that year

with a shortage of about $5,000, has returned

to Kansas City. He has made a fortune In
his absence of thirty-five years, and volun-
tarily returned to make good his shortage.

He came with drafts and money aggregating

over $10,000.
Mr. Boggs' residence is now at Montrose,

Cal. He returned to Kansas City solely In

order to make good his shortage iacurred

while acting as tax collector of Wyandotte
county in 1859. At that time Robert Rober-

tille was treasurer. He was a half-breed In-

dian. Islah Walker and Thomas J. Barker
then ran a dry goods and grocery store.
Boggs clerked for Walker ft Barker at the

time of his appointment. Barker was a dep-
uty under Robertille, and Boggs had certain
business transactions through him by which
means he became short about $3,000. Be-
sides this he was in arrears to the county
about $2,000.

Boggs called upon Gen. Joe Shelby today

BACO-GURO!
Only scientific cure for Tobacco habit. Vm

tobacco until remedy notifies you to stop. Writ-
ten guarantee to cure or mnoey refunded. Bend
for free booklet and proofs. All druggists at
sent direct by Kua______ C___q_jcal ft ffso. Oa,
LaOro—. Wis, and boston. Mess. ll.OOpsxboJL
Uum basM with writ*-guarantee Utt.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 4, 1896.

remedies. It has earned the complete confi-
dence of men and women the world over.
It ls exclusively employed In families where

nothing short of the best of everything per-
taining to health will do.

It has lived up to the most sanguine ex-
pectations of physicians who naturally look
for extraordinary results from the discovery
of so eminent a physician as Prof. Edward
E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D., of Dartmouth mad-
leal school.

That Palne's celery compound does cure
positively and permanently all diseases aris-
ing from Impure blood or decline In the vigor
of the nerves is cheerfully attested by thou-
sands of earnest men and women.

Weakness, depression, Irritability, palu and
languor tell that the nervous matter In the
brain, nerves and spinal cord Is not getting
sufficient nourishment.

To quickly furnish a fresh and abundant
supply of nutriment for every tissue ol the
body Is the purpose for which Palne's celery
compound was first prepared. This rapid pro-
duction of fresh nervous energy and pure
blcod was the aim of Prof. Edward E.
Phelps' long study of the causes of nervous
exhaustion.

The result of his life work was Palne's cel-
ery compound—this remarkable remedy that
permanently cures diseases of the liver, kid-
neys and stomach. It is the greatest nerve
regulator and blood purifier of this century.

and asked him to assist him In making ar-
rangements for the settlement of his shortage
lie said:

"General, I have come all the way from
Californiato settle this indebtedness. I ab-
sconded and used public funds. It ls for-
gotten now. Nobody knows that I am In
the land of the living. Dut I want to make
restitution."

It had been more than thirty years since
G.n. Shelby saw the man. He simply said:

"Isn't this Boggs?"
"Yea, sir," was the reply, "and I come to

you to negotiate surrender, If I am to be
prosecuted for the follies of my youth, as
Frank James did when he surrendered
through Maj. John N. Edwards to the gov-
ernor of the state. I don't want to be prose-
cuted; I want to pay back my shortage, and
If I can do so I can clear my consc./*- c.
I am an old man now, and 1 want to dlf
with a clear record."

-*»-
His (hrlHimn. Present.

Somerville Journal.
Dr. Bolus—l'm going to give away $20,00.

this year In Christmas presents.
Lawyer Blackstone—You don't say so!
Dr. Bolus—Yes. I'm going to send receipt-

ed bills to all my patients who haven't paid
me anything on their accounts for thlrtetf
years.

\u25a0*)»-

True to Life.
Detroit Free Press.

Miss Simper—Now. Mr. Photographer, I do
hope you have succeeded in taking a good pic-
ture.

Photographer—lt's a good likeness.

When baby waa sick.
We gave her Castoria.

When the waa a child.
She cried for Castoria,

When the became Miss,
She clung to Castoria.

When ah* had children.
She gave them CastorU

251, 353 and 865 Nicollet Ay*.,

MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA.
Th* oldest and onlyreliable _«41._ .ffle- stiltkts4

is th* el- J. _i »H1 ke ynrt-i b_r ._o__l'.l_f uld _!•--•. th. dally
pre*.. Regularly graduated and legally qualified.
lon

_
<I|M<I!\u25a0 C _r9i,lc, _J_.'•_• »» . Sim I>l_.»•._. AfrUo _•

ljr talk colt- Bothlif. If iDaeaTKilent M »i_lt th* clij- ter
_r.att_i._j_, m~1!'-!_. -tr.ibjnil»r

_
.p.__»,_____ from _b>fr*e-

Tttica. Ourabl• cases guaranteed. If __.-•. __\u25a0•-. w_

»»7 M. Heur_ —10 lo 11 a. m,l to . tad Tto_p. m; S ___taj _,
10 _• 11 a. n_- If jta ctuul oom. »'..tecu. br Bail.

Nervons Debility, ES.lsEk'?l_!
ariilnffrom I__l_r.-tt.a-, Izeeuor *.»p__i_._ art traafd -with
niw,Safely, Privately, Bpsadlly. Unnatural Dis-
chargee Oared Permanently.

Blood, SkLa and Ysaereal Diseases, IW.I'ZL
—aiyitmby ___-* of Safe. Tina Tested Remedies.
KSDKmr aa- URINARY Compialau. r»l_fal, Dlfll-_:t.
toe rr.<j'_.«orßloo_j Uriuc, Qosorrhcea and Stricture
pracaptly __.»«.

Dim*. TTM BO amiUr hew laac «taa_lnf, er hew kid, 1*
lIUjJ.tITC, oured by a new method. No palnl Mo
ca.dag! Mo detention from business.

Diseases of the Recto, SgffSS' _£
\u25a0ores, P.stulae and Stricture* of the Rectum.

P" .om.l Throat, Noee, Lone Diseases, CaiH.
Ut» .&__/__, taCeaal aad actjalred W.akuMK-i of Beth Sexes
treated •-.:. cciifal'y>7 *ntlrelyiter and Rapid Mc_U»!_. It
1. telf-erldeat th»t a I_7_l.Ua paj-lr, atteatlea fe a elau el
eaeee aualss great \u25a0_.!11. Ca' ler write. Symptoc lint and
pamphlet free by mail. Tbe __. •» t«_j asssjsMf
tr-.aud aad ettred thouiaad. or eaeee In thle city aa. he North,

••est. Alleeats tatteae, aliber by Bull er la p.r* n. »r. re-
garde* a» atrt-tlyseall_eaUal aad are ftTen perfect prl.ee/.

PR. BRIMLEY, Minneapolis, Minn.

-
STATE OF MINNESOTA COUNTY OF

Hennepin—District Court.
In the matter ot the assignment ol Louis

J. Holtzermann and Jacob D. Hollzermann
Individually and as co-partners aa L. J. ft
J. D. Holtzermann, Insolvents.
Notice la hereby given that the above

named Insolvents have by deed In writing
bearing date the 291h day of April, 1896. and
duly filed on said day with the Clerk of said
Court, made a general assignment of all of
their property for the equal benefit of all
of their creditors as provided by law. All
claims must be duly verified and presented
to the undersigned for allowance as provide*
by law.

Dated May Bth, 1894.
ANTON KNOBLAUCH, Assignee.

23 Washington Avenue South,
Minneapolis. Mfas.

8. Meyers, ~> y *
Attorney for Assignee

Dly Globs (U) May «.

—————— -


